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Abstract

The method of solution of the problem of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) lack in milk products is offered in the work. It is of-

fered to create the milk-containing products (sour cream product) with adjusted fatty acid composition. The possibility of replacement of the 

mass part of milk fat (50 %) by the blend of natural vegetable oils was studied. For the solution of this problem the program within MatLab 
mathematical package was elaborated. The recommended fatty acids (FA) ratio [3] is selected as optimization parameter. The optimized 
blend was created using the elaborated program. The data, received by mathematical calculations, were experimentally proved using the 

method of gas-liquid chromatography [7]. On the based of the results, received at the studies, it can be stated, that 50 % replacement of mass 

part of fat (m.p.f.) in milk products (sour cream product) by elaborated blend, allows partially adjust its FA composition. 
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1. Introduction

The modern food products must fill organism with all essential nutriments that can come 
with food only [1]. 

According to the formula of balanced nutrition [2], the day need of adult person in vegetable 

oil is 20…30 g/day, at the same time the PUFA percent of the general FA quantity is 12…30 %. 
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PUFA ω – 6:ω ratio is 3 for healthy human – 9…10:1, in the cases of metabolism pathologies – 5:1…3:1 
[2]. According to the data of nutritionists of NDI of food, RAMN, for today Ukrainian population 
consumes PUFA of ω – 6:ω – 3 classes in ratio – 30:1 [3]. It also must be noted, that the PUFA lack in 
everyday ration provokes the decrease of immunity, causes the disorder of the nervous system activi-

ty, increases the risk of severe diseases [3]. According to [4] (with reference to the WHO experts) fat 

component of everyday ration have a ratio UFA:MUFA:PUFA, as 1:1:1. At that such composition of the 
“ideal” lipid is the basic one for elaboration of the norms of physiological needs of population in basic 
food substances and energy. 

But there is no natural vegetable oil, balanced by FA composition. In this connection the 

studies, directed on creation of blends on the base of natural vegetable oils with balanced FA com-

position, are topical. 

For optimization of oils FA composition by blend the different calculating methods are used. 
The method of “golden section” and other ones are especially widespread [5, 6]. The authors [2] 
offered to make calculations of balanced blends using MatCad program package by the solution of 
the system of equations with three variables. But this method of calculation provides creation of 

blend using three variables only.

Taking into account all aforesaid arguments, the article offers the specially created program 

for creation of experimental sample of blend, based on three oils and its further usage for correction 

of FA composition of milk products. The correspondence of received calculation data to the real FA 

quantity and ratio in composition of experimental sour cream product (milk-containing product) 

was proved by chromatographic method. 

The most widespread method of chromatographic analysis is the one of gas chromatography 

[7, 8]. The methodology of interpretation of chromatograms, received at FA analysis is described in 

details in the article [9]. At the same time some difficulties must be taken into account at using this 
method (FA are badly divided on capillary columns with non-polar immovable phase (NP)). The 

special capillary columns were elaborated for their better distribution, but under such conditions 

the differences between acids by the quantity composition are also appeared that, in its turn, leads 

to the masking of peaks and is a disadvantage of gas chromatography. The most modern method is 

the one of capillary gas-liquid chromatography (best for multi-component analysis). Its distinctive 

features are expressiveness, sensitivity, high exactness. The gas-liquid method is most effective at 

distribution of substances, related to the same class [10, 11]. That is just why its use for the more 

exact FA analysis of the fatty phase of food products is most expedient. 

2. Materials and Methods

Vegetable oils were selected for the addition to the sour cream, based on organoleptic pa-

rameters, compatibility with milk base and between each other. The grounding of blend compo-

sition of the vegetable oils was carried out based on the modern notion about the role of fats and 

their components in human nutrition and rational ratio of the separate groups of fatty acids. The 

important factors at the choice of vegetable oils for blend are their technological properties, price 

policy and territorial prevalence. Taking into account all named requirements, the authors have 

chosen three natural vegetable oils: corn, rape and walnut ones (the two last are not refined and 
deodorized). The fatty acid composition of chosen and some other oils is presented in the Table 1. 

The corn oil is more accessible in its purpose direction and can serve as the source of PUFA, 

which overwhelming majority belongs to the group ω–6. According to its organoleptic parame-

ters, corn oil has the bright yellow color and pleasant taste. The corn oil, chosen for the studies 

(producer: «Agrosilprom” Group, Ukraine, Dnipro region, v. Gorianivske; brand «Golden Kings 

of Ukraine») is not refined and not deodorized (so, the processing by acids is excluded). At the pro-

duction of this oil the processing by alkali and extraction by chemical solvents was not applied, any 

chemical ingredients, taste additives, preservatives and coloring agents were not used. Due to that 

the molecules of such oil are kept in the native state. 

The lack of fatty acids of ω–3 group can be compensated by adding rape oil (produc-

er: “Kharkivnaturproduct” Ltd, Ukraine, city Kharkiv; brand “Oil traditions”; non-refined and 
non-deodorized) that also has the low cost price but is characterized with rather specific organolep-
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tic properties. Due to the high content of МUFA and PUFA, the use of this oil for creation of blend, 
optimized by its fatty acid composition, is rational because just the increase of percent of essential 
fatty acids in milk products composition is necessary.

Table 1

Comparative characteristic of the fatty acid composition of vegetable oils and milk fat [12]

Content of separate fatty 

acids groups, %

Type of vegetable oil

Corn Rape Walnut Sesame Soy 
Of pumpkin 

seed 
Milk fat *

Saturated 11.06 6.86 8.2 15.33 15.55 19.8 64.81

Monounsaturated 27.87 65.32 15.84 39.27 21.34 21.58 29.76

Polyunsaturated 60.11 27.81 74.96 45.08 61.4 58.54 5.42

Totally including: 99.04 99.99 99 99.7 98.3 99.92 99.00

ω–6 59.99 18.67 61.36 44.72 55.67 58.4 3.4

ω–3 0.12 9.14 13.6 0.36 5.73 0.14 0.2

ω–6:ω–3 499.9:1 2.04:1 4.5:1 124.2:1 9.7:1 417.1:1 17:1

Note: * – data of own studies

On the base of organoleptic assessment of the possibility of combination of walnut oil (pro-

ducer: «Agrosilprom” Group, Ukraine, Dnipro region, v. Gorianivske; brand «Golden Kings of 

Ukraine») with other vegetable oils, it was concluded, that the addition of this oil allows give the 

pleasant nut smack and scent to the blend (even in small doses). These organoleptic characteristics 

are the weighty arguments for the inclusion of walnut oil in blend. It is connected with the fact that 

its pleasant taste and scent completely replace the specific organoleptic properties of rape oil.
It is also worth noting, that three chosen oils have not only the high content of deficit poly-

unsaturated fatty acids, according to preliminary studies of organoleptic parameters, they are com-

bined with milk base and between each other that allows recommend them for blend and further 

use in milk products technology. 

So, taking into account all aforesaid arguments, 3 natural vegetable oils have been chosen 

for the blend creation: corn, rape and walnut. 

The technology of sour cream product has been chosen as the object of experimental stud-

ies. The improvement of its physical-chemical properties allows increase the food value of ready 

products, save the raw material resources and enrich it with the complex of irreplaceable nutrients: 

mono- and polyunsaturated fatty acids, vitamins and so on. 

The subject: normalized cream (taking into account the further addition of vegetable oils 
blend) fermented by the pure sour-milk cultures (Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis, Lactococcus lactis 

subsp. diacetylactis, Lactococcus lactis subsp. cremoris та Streptococcus salivarius subsp. thermoph-

ilus), cow milk cream with mass part of fat 20 %, vegetable natural oils: corn, rape and also walnut. 

The aim of our studies is еру elaboration of blend, based on the natural vegetable oils 
with optimized FA composition and its further use as the substitute of milk fat in technology of 
milk-containing products manufacturing. 

On the base of the literary review, the mathematical calculations for creation of balanced 

blend using natural vegetable oils are recommended to be based [3] on ω–6:ω –3 ratio that must be 
from – 6:1 to 10:1, at that the ratio of groups UFA:МUFA:PUFA must be maximally approximated 
to 1:1:1. Taking into account the fact that the set problem is aimed at the synchronous optimization 
of the several conflicting objective functions in the distinctly set determination area (correction of 
three main groups of fatty acids – UFA:МUFA:PUFA and essential fatty acids of ω–6:ω–3 groups 
in the composition of elaborated blend), the most rational solution of this problem is the construc-

tion of mathematical model with its further optimization within MatLab environment. The nec-

essary variable of quantity of all chosen oils (corn, rape, walnut) and the constant of milk fat per- 

cent – 50 % is calculated using MatLab environment. 
In correspondence with aforesaid, let’s give the formalized description of the problem of 

elaborating blend with optimized fatty acid composition, based on the chosen vegetable oils. 
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Let’s consider the following matrix of experimental data.
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where i – the sequence number of fatty acid (line), j – sequence number of vegetable oil (column) in 

the table of experimental data, z
ij
 – quantity of i fatty acid in j vegetable oil, n – general number of 

vegetable oils, m – general number of fatty acids in the table of experimental data. 

For the grouping (separation, selection) of the three main groups of fatty acids – UFA, 

МUFA, PUFA and essential fatty acids groups ω – 6 and ω – 3 in z matrix, let’s form arrays (vec-

tors) of indices for each group 
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ir  – number of fatty acid (number of line) (number of line) in matrix z, included in k group 
of fatty acids, kn

N  – set of n
k
 – measuring space, consisted of n

k
 – measuring vectors of natural 

number, l – general number of fatty acids groups in z matrix of experimental data (l=5). In other 
words, α

1
, α
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3
 – are the arrays of indices (lines) of fatty acids, correspondingly, UFA, МUFA and 

PUFA in matrix z, and α
4
 and α

5
 – arrays of indices of essential fatty acids of the groups ω–6 and 

ω–3 respectively. 
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by formula:
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where α
k
 – array of indices of k group of fatty acids, determined by the ratio (2). Let’s note, that at 

the content level a
kj
 is a number of fatty acids of k group in j vegetable oil. 

As far as not all vegetable oils from the z matrix are used for the balanced blends creation, 
but only its certain subset, let’s consider the one more vector of indices of selected vegetable oils for 

the balanced blend formation – β=(β
1
, β

2
,…, β

p
), where β

i
 – index of selected vegetable oil (column 

number) in z matrix and p – general number of oils, selected for blend. Let’s note, that β
p
 (the last 

element of β vector) – is the number of milk oil in z matrix. 
Let’s form the vectors-columns that correspond to the selected set of oils for blend of A  matrix
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At the same time let’s mark i oil share in general mixture ( i0 x 1≤ ≤ ) as x
i
. It is obvious, that 
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Let’s note, that the function g
k
(x) (k=1.2, …, 1) describes the general number of fatty acids 

in the mixture that are related to the k group of fatty acids (k=1– UFA, k=2 – МUFA, k=3 – PUFA, 
k=4 – ω–6, k=5 – ω–3) at the set share vector of x oils in the mixture. Let’s also note that the func-

tion g
k
(x) can be presented as
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So, taking into account (6), vector-function (5) can be presented as
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where vector x  has now the dimensionality p–2, and
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According to the problem setting, the ratio of the main groups of fatty acids UFA:МUFA:PUFA 
can be maximally approximated to 1:1:1, and the ratio of essential fatty acids ω – 6: ω – 3 must be from 
6:1 to 10:1. It means that the aim of research can be described by the following criteria functions 
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where q=6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 
The synchronous minimization of functions (8) on the set of admissible solutions 
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gives a possibility to receive blend with optimized fatty acid composition. 
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Thus, let’s come to the following problem of multi-criteria optimization – to determine the 
optimal vector p 2x R∗ −∈  (Rp-2 – Euclid space of dimensionality p–2), that provides the accomplish-

ment of the following condition

                                                     x
x arg min f (x),∗

∈Ω
=   (10)

where the set Ω is set by the ratio (9), and f(x) – vector criterion of optimality of the type 

1

2

3

4

f (x)

f (x)
f (x) ,

f (x)

f (x)

 
 
 =
 
  

which components are determined by the formulas (8).

The method of successive minimization of concessions was used for the solution of optimi-
zation problem (10). According to it, the problem of multi-criteria optimization is reduced to the 
one of nonlinear programming 

1R , x
min

γ ∈ ∈Ω
γ

with limitations

i if (x) w ,≤ γ  i 1, 2, 3, 4,=

where w
i
 – the set weight multipliers that determine the importance degree of scalar criteria 

f
i(x)

, and γ – artificially introduced additional parameter of optimization (specific concession 
of criteria). 

On the base of this method the program in the environment of mathematical package «Mat-
Lab» was elaborated and used at calculating experiments. Several results of calculating experi-

ments at q=6, 8, 10 are presented below in the Table 2.

Table 2

The results of optimal fatty acids composition at the acids ω – 6 and ω – 3 ratio

Name of the separate fatty acids group 

SF:МUFA:PUFA ratio, %

1.2:1,1:1 1.3:1.3:1 1.4:1.4:1

ω–6:ω–3

6:1 8:1 10:1

UFA 36.55 36.77 36.94

МUFA 34.25 36.00 37.28

PUFA 29.02 27.00 25.51

The received numerical data of optimized blend, based on the natural vegetable oils, were 
verified by the method of gas-liquid chromatography on chromatograph Hewlett Packard HP-6890 
(Producer: Agilent Technologies Inc, Hewlett-Packard Inc, USA) Fig. 1.
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The experimental samples were the sample “A” (sour cream product) with 50 % replacement 
of milk fat in the composition of sour-milk base by created blend and the sample “B” – standard 
(sour cream). The calculated blend with optimization of criteria of UFA: МUFA:PUFA, as 1.2:1.1:1 
and ω–6:ω–3 as 6:1 was used for experiment. The general mass part of fat of the samples «А» and 
«В» is 20 %. The sour cream with mass part of the fat 20 % was used as a control. The experimental 
samples were used on the Fig. 2. 

Fig. 1. Gas-liquid chromatograph 

Fig. 2. Experimental samples of the products: А – sour cream product with 50 % replacement of 
milk fat by elaborated blend of the fat oils; В – sour cream (standard) 

The detailed results of analysis of fatty acid composition of the studied sample of the product 

«А» by the method of gas-liquid chromatography are presented in the Table 3.
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Table 3

The results of fatty acid composition of the studied sample of the product «А», received by the method of 
gas-liquid chromatography 

RetTime
Type

Area
Amt/Area

Norm
Grp Name[min] [pA*s] %

38.905 BB 116.51218 1.05700 1.577300 1 C 12:0
42.448 – – – – 1 С13:0
45.937 BB 397.60968 1.02500 5.219738 1 С14:0
48.675 VB 31.34912 9.57000e-1 0.384242 2 C14:1
49.307 BB 46.65591 1.01200 0.604721 1 C15:0
52.031 – – – – 2 C15:1
52.745 BB 1331.08252 1.00000 17.047978 1 C16:0
54.723 VV 10.88799 9.93000e-1 0.138473 2 c7-C16:1
55.099 VV 77.47610 9.93000e-1 0.985337 2 c9-C16:1
56.215 VB 31.96828 9.90000e-1 0.405343 1 C17:0
58.429 BB 11.75685 9.83000e-1 0.148017 2 C 17:1
58.816 – – – – 3 C 16:2
59.780 BB 551.36011 9.81000e-1 6.927432 1 C 18:0
61.449 BV 109.37332 9.75000e-1 1.365790 2 t-C18:1
61.803 – – – – 2 c6-C 18:1
61.996 VV 2346.60376 9.75000e-1 29.303013 2 c9-C18:1
62.100 – – – – 2 c10-C18:1
62.201 VV 128.64116 9.75000e-1 1.606395 2 c11-C 18:1
62.478 – – – – 2 c12-C 18:1
63.921 BV 13.32077 9.68000e-1 0.165148 3 9t12t-C18:2
64.448 VV 10.62543 9.68000e-1 0.131731 3 9c,12t-C18:2n6
64.806 – – – – 3 9t,12c-C18:2n6
65.212 VB 2071.14111 9.68000e-1 25.677512 3 9c,12c-C18:2n6
66.518 BB 22.36556 9.66000e-1 0.276710 1 C 20:0
67.349 – – – – 3 C 18:3n6
67.613 – – – – 3 t-C18:3n3
68.100 – – – – 3 t-C18:3n3
68.282 – – – – 3 t-C 18:3n3
68.355 BV 25.28292 9.60000e-1 0.310861 2 C 20:1
68.572 VV 196.77231 9.62000e-1 2.424415 3 C 18:3n3
69.091 VV 33.06970 9.68000e-1 0.409990 3 c9t11-C18:2
69.603 – – – – 1 C 21:0
70.716 – – – – 3 C 18:4
71.068 BB 3.52895 9.54000e-1 0.043118 3 C 20:2
72.163 VB 22.76124 9.54000e-1 0.278107 1 C 22:0
72.912 BB 3.96406 9.49000e-1 0.048181 3 C 20:3n6
73.685 BB 2.69843 9.43000e-1 0.032590 3 C 20:4n6
73.788 – – – – 3 C 20:3n3
73.871 – – – – 2 C 22:1
74.083 – – – – 3 C 20:4n3
74.751 – – – – 1 C 23:0
75.823 – – – – 3 C 20:5n6
76.091 BB 1.14568 9.41000e-1 0.013808 3 C 22:2
76.959 BV 9.24245 9.44000e-1 0.111745 1 C 24:0
77.161 – – – – 3 C 20:5n3
78.348 BB 2.41047 9.39000e-1 0.028989 2 C 24:1n9
79.788 – – – – 3 C 22:5n6
80.284 – – – – 3 C 22:6n6
81.851 – – – – 3 C 22:5n3
82.924 – – – – 3 C 22:6n3
Totals: 100.000000

Group summary

Group
Use

Area Norm
Group Name

ID [pA*s] %

1 – 2789.43100 36.644216 Saturated fatty acid,

2 – 2753.68831 34.409291 Monounsaturated fatty acids
3 – 2336.26643 28.946494 Polyunsaturated fatty acids
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3. Results

The experimental sample of the sour cream product “A” (with m.p.f. 20 %) has been chosen 
for correction of the fat component; sour cream (with m.p.f. 20 %) was used as the standard “B”. 
The possibility of maximal 50 % replacement of the milk fat in sour cream product “A: by elabo-

rated blend of natural vegetable oils was experimentally established. 

According to the results of scientific studies, it was established, that FA composition of the 
sample «А» is more balanced (UFA – 36.64; МUFA – 34.40; PUFA – 28.94) as opposite to the 
standard «В» (UFA – 64.81; МUFA – 29.76; PUFA – 5.42). Such grounded changes of indices are 
connected with 50 % replacement of the milk fat by optimized blend of vegetable oils. 

Comparing the results of FA analysis of the sample «А», received by the method of gas-liq-

uid chromatography and with the help of program (prognosticated ones), we can observe the in-

significant inclinations, near 1 %. The difference does not exceed the admissible 5 % of error and 
is argued: the error the device indications and also the season variations of the vegetable oils FA 

composition indices. 

The number and ratio of PUFA classes ω–6:ω–3, for «А» – 5.8:1 and – 4.2:1 for «В» respec-

tively, testifies to the significant FA correction at the expanse of 50 % of the milk fat. The difference 
between the results of this ratio by the indices of chromatograph and mathematical program as  

0.2 % is an error in device indications.

4. Conclusions

1. Three natural vegetable oils were selected to create the blend and to combine it in further 

with the milk base for elaboration of milk-containing products with corrected fatty acid composition. 

2. The program for calculation of blends with optimized fatty acid composition was elabo-

rated on the base of MatLab mathematical package.
3. The maximally possible percent of replacement of the milk fat (50 %) by elaborated blend 

of natural vegetable oils in milk-containing products was scientifically established. 
4. The reliability of the results of indices of FA composition of the studied samples «А» and 

«В», received by calculating method using the elaborated mathematical program, was verified by 
the method of gas-liquid chromatography. 

5. On the base of verification of authenticity of the results of FA analysis, the offered meth-

od of blends elaboration can be recommended for the further use for creation of milk-containing 

products with optimized FA composition and blends with the other combination of vegetable oils. 
6. The advantage of blend method for correction of FA composition of food products compar-

ing with biologically active additives (BAA) and medical preparation is the fact that the oils are tra-

ditional food product, which taking does not provoke complication and side effects, are significantly 
cheaper than BAA and the blend process can be realized by the simple and low cost technology. 

7. The created blend of the vegetable oils can be further used for elaboration of the new and 

improvement of existing technologies of milk-containing products with optimized FA composition 
and also milk products of functional directionality. Especially, the most expedient is to use the 

high-fatty milk products (series of high-fatty milk products, cream, cream butter). 

8. The use of elaborated blend in other food technologies, for example, in the oil-fat industry 

(production of sauces and mayonnaise of functional directionality), confectionery (production of 

creams and desserts of functional purpose) is prospective. 

9. In further it is planned to realize the series of scientific researches for improvement of 
technology of sour cream product with 50 % replacement of the milk fat by created blend of oils to 

give it the functional directionality.
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